Lockheed Martin is committed to preparing the next generation of diverse talent for the future of work.

**LOCKHEED MARTIN STEM SCHOLARSHIP**
Are you attending or planning to attend a U.S. 4-year college or university full-time?
Are you majoring or planning to major in a STEM related degree?
Then YOU should apply to Lockheed Martin’s STEM Scholarship!

- This scholarship is open to high school seniors and undergraduate students who plan to pursue a major in engineering, computer science, math, or physics, demonstrate financial need, and come from underrepresented or underserved communities.
- This year, the program will award up to **200 scholarships** worth **$10,000** in renewable funds per student.

**LOCKHEED MARTIN VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP**
Are you attending or planning to attend a U.S. accredited community or technical college?
Are you pursuing or planning to pursue an associate degree, credit-bearing certificate, or industry-recognized credential in the areas of technology, engineering, and advanced manufacturing?
Then YOU should apply to Lockheed Martin’s Vocational Scholarship!

- Eligible students must be U.S. citizens pursuing an associate degree, credit-bearing certificate, or industry-recognized credential.
- This year, the program will award up to **150 scholarships** worth **$5,000** in funds per student.